Minutes


Absent: R. McKelvain, M. Riggs, J. Weaver, S. Hamm

Guests: J. Cardot, K. Wasmiller, J. Reese

Approval of minutes from 12/7/2011

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

Consent Agenda

Motion to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

Minor in Interior Design

K. Wasemiller stated that there is no need for additional sections, courses, or faculty and no budget increases are expected.

If it were offered as a Certificate in Interior Design it would mean it came from a community college level and diminish the value among members of the profession.

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; none abstain; motion passes

ART 292-new course

Tabled. Request Nil Santana to come to the next meeting.

Dropping BIBM 312, BIBM396, BIBM 406, BIBM 430, BMIS 101, BIBH 417, BIBL 355, BIBL 363, BIBL 464

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; none abstain; motion passes

BIBM 439-TEACHING FOR SPIRITUAL FORMATION

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BIBM 491 – (removed from agenda as it has already been voted on)
4th Bible electives BIBM

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

4th bible electives BIBH, BIBP, BIBT

PREREQ. ADD 101 AND 102 OR 103******ADD TO ALL

Move to approve with the modification of the prerequisites; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BIBL 103 – Story of the New Testament

Tabled until next meeting.

BIBL 420-change to BIBL 320, title change, majors only designation and prerequisites

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BGRK 111 and BGRK 112 renumbered to BGRK 221 and BGRK 222

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BGRK 211 and BGRK 212 renumbered to BGRK 331 and BGRK 332

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BGRK 311 and BGRK 312 renumbered to BGRK 441 and BGRK 442

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

4TH BIBLE ELEC. –BIBL-BGRK-BHEB

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

BMIS 391: (removed from agenda as it has already been voted on)

4th Bible electives for BMIS: (removed from agenda as it has already been voted on)

BIBT 342: Christianity in Culture

Adopt the new description. Would be offered as a possible as a 4th bible.

Move to approve; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes

Vocational and Bible and Ministry degree plans

Add ‘9 hours of which must be upper-level in one discipline or related disciplines approved by the department’ to the Vocational degree plan
Move to approve both with the changes made to the vocational ministry wording; seconded; all in favor; none opposed; motion passes